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Predicting marital satisfaction from behavior 371 sist and intensify, leading to declines in marital satisfaction
(Gottman and Krokoff, 1989). In the social learning model, the prePredicting marital satisfaction from behavior: Do all
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https://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/about-office-water
Sasha Trubetskoy, an undergrad at U. Chicago, has created a "subway-style diagram of the major Roman
roads, based on the Empire of ca. 125 AD." Drawing on Stanfordâ€™s ORBIS model, The Pelagios Project,
and the Antonine Itinerary, Trubetskoy's map combines well-known historic roads, like the Via Appia, with
lesser-known ones (in somes cases given imagined names).
Ancient Romeâ€™s System of Roads Visualized in the Style of
Multi-sport star Tomiyah Alford (5) will lead the Lady Trojans as they battle Bremen for the Region 5AA
tournament title Saturday at 6 p.m. at the LC gym.
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